
BAR

BROOKLYN LAGER 5.2% / £3.80
An award winning American  
amber/red lager

DELIRIUM RED 8% / £6.20
A wonderfully tantalising cherry beer. 
Dark red in colour with a light pink 
lacing head

REKORDERLIG CIDER
4% / £4.50
- Strawberry & Lime
- Wild Berry
- Mango & Raspberry

MAGIC ROCK GRAPEFRUIT HIGHWIRE 5.5%
Lychee and grapefruit flavours and a 
composed malt base

MAGIC ROCK SALTY KISS 4.1%
Flavours of gooseberry, sea buckthorn 
and sea salt. Tart, lightly sour, fruity 
and refreshing with defined saltiness

BOBCAT BREWING HELLES LAGER
4.8% / £4.50
A conditioned, bright, straw
coloured lager. Polished, thirst
quenching and full bodied

RINGMASTER 3.9% / £4.60
US Hops give a floral/grassy aroma 
with lip smacking citrus flavours

ORCHARD PIG REVELLER CIDER 4.5%
Pint / £4.50 - Half / £2.50
Crisp, refreshing and lightly  
sparkling with a tangy note of freshly 
squeezed lime

DRAUGHT

CANS 330ml / All £3.40

ALL / £4.50
Appleton & Coke
Wray & Ting
Jim Beam & Ginger
Old J Spiced & Coke
Jim Beam apple & tonic

SPIRITS

FAVOLA PROSECCO (ITALY)
Glass / £5 - Bottle / £20

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL
Bottle / £50

SPARKLING

BOTTLES

PLUS - Lots more behind the bar. Just ask!

Remember to drink responsibly.

RED WINE
RIOJA QUASAR TINTO (SPAIN)
175ml / £4.25 - Bottle / £17 
Delicious unoaked rioja. Fresh vibrant 
style with lovely earthy fruit

FOUNDSTONE MERLOT (AUSTRALIA)
175ml / £4.50 - Bottle / £18
Plum and damson fruit with a touch of 
tannin. Smooth and mellow finish

FOUNDSTONE SHIRAZ (AUSTRALIA)
175ml / £4.50 - Bottle / £18 
Lots of black fruit and cherry fruit with 
rich spice on the palate

WHITE WINE
IL CASONE PINO GRIGIO (ITALY)
175ml / £4.25 - Bottle / £17 
A delicious fresh easy drinking fruity dry 
stylish wine

FOUNDSTONE CHARDONNAY (AUSTRALIA)
175ml / £4.50 - Bottle / £18
Aromas of fresh cut fruits. Tropical 
flavours with a dry finish

FAULTLINE SAUVIGNON BLANC (NEW ZEALAND)
175ml / £4.75 - Bottle / £20 
Lovely crisp fresh citrus aromas with bags
of gooseberry tang

ROSE WINE
ROSE SOLAZZO ROSADO (ITALY)
175ml / £4 - Bottle £16
Clean and refreshing with cherry and 
raspberry flavours

MAGIC ROCK HIGHWIRE 5.5%
A west Coast Pale Ale. Hoppy in 
character tastes of mango, lychee and  
a little grapefruit against a strong 
malt base

MAGIC ROCK DARK ARTS 6%
A surreal stout, blending 4 malts and 
bags of hops. Chocolate, liquorice, 
blackberry and fig flavours




